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UCSB warns Halloween partygoers to stay away
By Silas Lyons
Daiy Edit« in Chief
Come to this Isla, and the 
only vista you get may be 
through the bars of a cell.
Rowdy Halloween celebra­
tions in the Isla Vista neigh­
borhood of Goleta have reached 
the point where police are jailing 
first and asking questions later, 
according to warning flyers sent 
out by UC-Santa Barbara.
“The Sheriff decided last year 
to increase enforcement through 
this ‘zero tolerance,’ ” said 
Carolyn Buford, who chairs a 
UCSB committee to let revelers 
know they won’t be welcome this 
year. “I know people who came 
last year and left with $1,000 in 
fines, and I don’t think they’re 
going to consider that an invita­
tion to come back.”
The Sheriffs department min­
ces no words in defining “no 
tolerance.” It boils down to this: 
Rather than being warned, 
you will be cited. Rather than 
being cited, you will be arrested. 
If you are arrested, you can be 
held for up to 48 hours.
But so many others will likely 
be arrested with you (966 last 
year), that you may not get a 
cell. If you end up in an outside 
holding area instead of a cell, 
you may not be given a blanket.
Medical treatment will be 
available, but you won’t be 
released to your friends.
"If they want to come down 
and see what Isla Vista is, I 
recommend they come down 
some weekend other than 
Halloween."
Sgt. M ike Foster
UCSB University Police
In addition, music is illegal if 
it’s within earshot of 500 people, 
and students are not allowed to 
have friends stay with them on 
campus.
“If you get caught with a 
guest you will end up doing some 
community service called ‘clean­
ing up Isla Vista,’ ” Buford said.
The “Outdoor Festival Or­
dinance,” is in effect from 6 p.m.
today until 7 a.m. next 'Tuesday.
Sgt. Mike Foster of the UCSB 
University Police had simple ad­
vice for out-of-towners thinking 
about showing up this weekend: 
Don’t.
“If they want to come down
and see what Isla Vista is, I 
recommend they come down 
some weekend other than Hal­
loween,” he said.
Last year, 80 percent of those 
arrested were visiting from else­
where. And people who live near 
Isla Vista generally aren’t 
thrilled about that.
“The community in general 
has felt ‘done to’ as opposed to 
‘doing this,’ ” Buford said. “A lot 
of our students leave town. This 
is again why we are educating 
and trying to stop the influx.”
But Foster said despite 
publicity efforts, police aren’t 
ready to relax yet.
“I think it’s going to be very 
similar to last year,” he said. 
“There’s always hope that 
nobody will show up and they'll 
send us all home, (but) I think 
the numbers will be very 
similar.”
Students can now 
review classes 
before registering
By Sharon Meaney
Doily Staff Wiitei
Beginning Monday, students 
will be able to look at the syl­
labus of a winter quarter class 
before they even register for it.
The ASI Board of Directors 
passed a resolution Wednesday 
to support collection of profes­
sors’ winter quarter syllabi.
According to Scott Buswell, 
Academic Commission Chair and 
College of Engineering repre­
sentative, the syllabi will be 
made available to students in 
order to help them determine ap­
proximate course loads before 
registering.
“We’re offering the syllabi as a 
service to students so that they 
can get a feeling for what the 
course is like,” Buswell said.
However, he said access to
syllabi is not meant to replace 
students’ access to teacher 
evaluations. Being able to look at 
a course’s syllabus beforehand is 
an additional method of evalua­
tion, he said.
“They’re meant for evaluating 
the course, not for evaluating the 
professor,” he said.
According to Buswell, the 
decision to collect course syllabi 
came about through the efforts of 
ASI President Erica Brown and 
Chair Jon Lew. They brought the 
idea of an additional evaluation 
instrument to the Academic 
Commission to implement.
The Academic Commission is 
a group of ASI representatives 
who sit on various academic com­
mittees. Their purpose, according 
to ASI Executive Director Polly 
See ASI, page 2
Treaty won’t address roots of 
problem, students, profs say
Sy Gndy Utter
Doily Staff Wiitei
While the world watched the 
historical signing Wednesday of 
the peace treaty between Israel 
and Jordan that ended 46 years 
of war, some San Luis Obispo 
residents pondered the chance of 
lasting peace in the Middle East.
The peace came at dizzying 
speed, barely three months after 
Jordan’s King Hussein said his 
country was no longer bound to 
work with other Arab nations for 
a comprehensive peace.
Aeronautical engineering  
professor Faysala Kolkailah — 
president of the Islamic Society 
of San Luis Obispo County — 
said the treaty is a step in the 
right direction, but not a cure-all.
“The people in the Middle 
East should decide what to do for 
themselves, not the leaders,” 
Kolkailah said.
“Problems that go back in his­
tory for 1,000 years will not just 
be solved by a prime minister, 
king or president signing a piece 
of paper.
“You have to address the roots 
of the problem — understanding 
the people and solving the 
problems by being fair," he said.
“If you’re not going to be fair.
don’t expect the problem to go 
away. You cannot force a solu­
tion,” he said. .
Political science professor 
Earl Huff voiced similar con­
cerns.
See PEACE, page 3
Assad offers 
Israel peace 
for withdrawal
By Barry Schweid
Associated Piess
DAMASCUS, Syria — Presi­
dent Hafez Assad today offered 
“full peace” in the Mideast but 
told President Clinton that Israel 
must first surrender Syrian land 
seized in war. Shuttling between 
the ancient foes, Clinton 
declared, “Something is changing 
in Syria.”
Speaking to the Israeli Knes­
set, Clinton said of Syria, “Its 
leaders understand it is time to 
make peace.”
He spoke a few hours after 
meeting Assad at the presiden­
tial palace in Damascus and 
saying Assad had “gone beyond”
See ASSAD, page 5
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28 school days rmtaining in fall qiuirter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny, NW winds 1 5-30 mph 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Mostly clear and breezy 
Today's high/low: 74/45 Tomorrow's h i^ /low : 72/NA
Poinsettia Sale
The Central Coast Unit of the Arthritis Foun­
dation is selling poinsettias.
1 he proceeds will help provide programs and 
services to local arthritis patients and their fami­
lies.
To order a plant for a Dec. 2 delivery or pickup, 
call the Arthritis Foundation 
at 541-1721
TODAY
Life d ike s  Group • Meets every l-riday, 12-1 p.m. in the Health 
Clenter — 756-5252
Tlirash'A'Thon • U.U. Plaza, demonstration 8-10 a.m., contest, 3-5 
p.m
Homecoming Festivities • Laugh Olympics, Dexter Lawn, 2-4 p.m. 
Homecoming Festivities • Honored alumni, C'humash Auditorium, 6 
p . m .
Homecoming Alumni Dinner • C'humash Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Homecoming Pep Rally • Pep ILilly band. Recreation C.enter, 8 p.m.
THIS WEEKEND
Homecoming Parade • Oct. 29, downtown San Luis CTbispt>, 9 a.m. 
Homecoming Tailgate • Oct. 29, business Lawn, 11 a.m.
Homecoming dub Fair • <.)ct. 29, .Mustang Stadium, 12 p.m. 
Homecoming Game • Oct. 29f .Mustang Stadium, 1 p.m.
Adopt'A 'Pet • (Tct. 30, Pacific Home Do-lt Center, 2034 Santa 
barbara St., 10 a.m - 5 p.m. — 781-4400
Agenda Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —  Fox: 756-6784
Muslim forces rout Serb army
By Srecko Lotol
Associated Ptess
SARAJEV'O, Bosnia-H er- 
zegovina — Muslim-led govern­
ment forces closed in on a front­
line town west of Sarajevo on 
Thursday following a stunning 
victory over Bosnian Serbs that 
forced thousands of Serb 
civilians to flee.
The Bosnian Serb army’s chief 
of staff acknowledged the extent 
of the d e fea t near the  
northwestern town of Bihac. In a 
letter to the U.N. peacekeepers, 
Lt. Gen. Manojlo Milovanovic 
demanded they “urgently put 
pressure on the Muslim side to 
stop the offensive, especially 
against civilians.”
The Serbs suffered “immense 
material damage and losses,” 
Milovanovic said.
U.N. relief workers estimated 
7,500 Serb civilians had fled ad­
vancing government forces in 
two areas: 2,500 from the Kupres 
area 55 miles west of Sarajevo 
and the rest from the Bihac
enclave in the northwest.
Relief workers began sending 
in food and blankets to the dis­
placed.
During the first two years of 
the war, Serb forces took about 
tw o-thirds of Bosnia-H er- 
zegovina, with the Muslim-led 
government controlling the 
remainder.
The heaviest government of­
fensive centered around the 
Serb-held town of Kupres, where 
government army officials said 
they were closing in from the 
north and east.
U.N. relief workers said Serb 
civilians were fleeing to safer 
rebel-held lands.
Bosnian Army sources said 
most of the high ground north 
and east of Kupres has been cap­
tured by government forces. 
They predicted the town would 
fall when the high points of land 
north, northeast and east are 
taken.
U.N. officials worry that the 
government’s successful offen­
sives might jeopardize an al­
ready fragile international effort 
to negotiate an end to the war.
“ A n y  o f f e n s i v e  i s  
counterproductive ... and cer­
tainly does not contribute to im­
prove the lot of the civilian 
population,” said Sergio De 
Mello, one of the top U.N. envoys 
in former Yugoslavia.
In the attack outside Bihac, 
the government’s most successful 
of the war, Bosnian army forces 
captured up to 60 square miles of 
territory east and southeast of 
the town, said Lt. Col. 
Spicer, a peacekeeper spokes­
man.
“It is clear the Bosnian Serbs 
were caught totally off guard,” he 
said. Serb troops “withdrew in 
disarray,” leaving behind tanks 
and mortars.
Bosnian army sources said 
the sweep became possible after 
commando units positioned be­
hind Serb lines helped capture a 
complex of military barracks on 
the plateau overlooking Bihac.
ASI: Students can review more than 60 classes beginning Monday
From paqe 1
Harrigan, is to review research 
and make recommendations on 
all academically-related items 
brought before the board.
A letter asking professors to 
submit syllabi was sent to Cal 
Poly’s six colleges on Oct. 19. 
More than 60 syllabi have been 
collected so far, but the final 
numbers won’t be available until 
Monday.
Buswell said professors were 
not required to submit syllabi. 
Submission was on a voluntary 
basis.
The syllabi will be available 
Monday for students to look at. 
Copies will be available in the 
library, the University Union, 
the ASI Executive Office, the 
C areer C e n te r , S tu d e n t  
Academic Services and the 
Minority Engineering Program.
According to the letter sent 
from ASI to the colleges, the 
Academic Commission hopes 
that having the syllabi available 
will allow students to match 
their learning style with that of a 
particular course or instructor.
At this point, only winter
quarter syllabi have been col­
lected. It is yet to be determined 
whether the program will con­
tinue.
In other ASI business, the board:
• met in closed session for al­
most 40 minutes. The closed ses­
sion is in accordance with the 
California Education Code in 
this area, and ASI offered no fur­
ther comment on what was dis­
cussed. Harrigan said the pur­
pose for the closed session was to 
“discuss personnel or legal is­
sues.”
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Prison guards Carving up Jack 
investigated 
for shootings
Associated Press
SACRAMENTO ^ G u a r d s  
have fatally shot more inmates 
at Corcoran Prison than any 
other California state prison in 
the last decade, and the* FBI 
wants to know why.
The shooting deaths of seven 
prisoners since the maximum 
security lockup opened in 1988 
have triggered civil rights com­
plaints and an FBI investigation, 
agent Tom Griffin said.
Agents have been interview­
ing correctional officers on the 
prison’s shooting guidelines, said 
Don Novey, head of the state 
prison guards union. And agents 
reportedly questioned inmates in 
the prison last week.
Novey said the investigation 
apparently centers on whether 
Corcoran officials allow correc­
tional officers to use deadly force 
too quickly.
“I think th ey’ve got a 
screwed-up weapons firing 
policy,” Novey said.
Tip Kindel, chief spokesman 
for the California Department of 
Corrections, said he did not know 
the extent of the investigation.
“There were some folks who 
speculated that it may have to do 
with an inmate shooting,” Kindel 
said. “It may involve how an in­
mate was treated. We don’t 
know.”
P E A C E
From page 1
“(Peace is) possible, but nut 
easy," Huff said “Israel waited 
two to three years too long to 
come to terms with (Palestine 
Liberation Organization Chair­
man Yasser) Arafat."
""(Peace is) possible, but not 
easy ."
Earl Huff
Political science professor
Huff said if Israel had com­
promised with Arafat about six 
years ago, the Hamas extremist 
movement may not have grown 
to such an extent.
Is lam ic  fu n d a m e n ta lis t  
groups such as Hamas believe 
that the western secular separa­
tion of church and state is a form 
of colonialism. Huff explained. 
He said fundamentalists believe 
Islam should control their 
government — and that a 
modern, immoral secular state is 
unacceptable.
“Hamas is not likely to com­
promise their morals or religion,” 
Huff said.
See PEACE, page 5
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" I'm  going to be a prisoner, with 
either on orange San Luis Obispo County 
or gray lA. County (ou tfit). You're really  
not supposed to have (those clothes), but 
I have friends who are cops."
K
Steve Monos
Construction management ¡unior
"I'm  going to be a comic book 
character —  m aybe the Punisher. I 
have friends who hove guns, but I don't 
think that would be really wise (to carry 
them with the ou tfit). I'd probobly get 
arrested."
Barry Conrod
Nutritional science ¡unior
4 ^ ^
"Disco queen! I went to a '70s  party  
a couple of weeks ogo, so I have this 
dress I bought at Goodwill. It's fluores­
cent pink and orange with olive-green 
grapes on it. It's really, really loud."
Jdl Giacometti 
Nutritional science ¡unior
"Probably dress up as a monster and 
scare some little kids in the neigh­
borhood. I like to keep it traditional."
Brian Stewart 
Mustang football running back coach
n
"I brought back a traditional costume 
from Japan, so I'm  going to be a sushi 
chef. Hopefully, I'll m ake it to the Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (at Chumash). I 
don't know if (a sushi chef) fits into the 
show, but then again, onything fils into 
the Rocky Horror Picture Show."
Ben DfLiema
Sol science senior
"I'm  going to burn down Sonta Bar­
bara. (Actually), me and my room m ate  
are going to put on some como' and 
combat boots ond go around shooting 
people with Supersoakers."
Annabel Lopei
Prospective industrial technology ¡unior
V #
"A Mighty M orphin' Power Ranger, 
probobly the Block one —  he's cool. I'll 
probably go to Berkeley. I was there last 
yeor and there was a shooting —  that 
was fun."
Andy Chon 
Industrial engineering senior
C O M M E N T A R Y
V
I (|M1
Why don’t we . . .  ?
By Robert Taylor
W H Y D O N T W E ...
ever try to get rid of the cause of our problems?
Take prostitution for example. It would seem obvious 
that everyone has a right to a sex life. If so, it should not 
be required that one be married in order to legally make 
love. What if no one will marry the person? What if the 
person does not want marriage? Or questions the desire 
to have children? That’s reasonable, because we know the 
Earth is enroute to becoming another lifeless planet; the 
most serious cause being overpopulation in countries 
everywhere, including our own.
If we legalized prostitution, it would go a long way 
toward completely solving some nasty problems. It would, 
of course, be supeiwised under our health departments to 
prevent spread of diseases (including AIDS). It would in­
crease employment, relieve marital problems, reduce 
crime, relieve prison congestion, reduce rape, incest and 
the use and sale of narcotics of all kinds, thereby releas­
ing the police and courts to our more serious problems.
This legalization of prostitution (which can’t be 
stopped) will save billions of dollars and the taxation of 
income from prostitution will be a huge source of revenue 
which is now totally lost. Heavy taxation on cosmetics 
and every other aid which makes individuals artificially, 
but sexually, appealing would reduce our ridiculous em­
phasis on sex, with all its deceptions, criminal activities 
and medical problems.
Prostitution is the oldest of all professions, ¡^ .’s time it 
had civil rights, regulation and legal recognition!
W HYDONTW E . . .
also play fair with agnostics and atheists?
Those who have any sort of religious belief can keep 
their churches and church land free of property taxes, 
plus other privileges. Why should those who profess no 
particular religion have to pay additional property tax to
make up for the billions of dollars lost on the untaxed 
vast wealthy church properties? Neither should the non­
believers have to suffer the support of hundreds of million 
of poverty stricken children who were born as a result of 
certain religious objections to birth control.
There are also other simple, major changes that would 
solve all our problems, but they would tread on the toes of 
the incredibly rich, who won’t allow them to be heard!
WITYDONTWE . . .
list the amounts of all possible national spending cuts 
along with a list of the amounts of all considered tax in­
creases, if we assume every congressperson wants to 
prevent America’s financial collapse?
Each congressperson would indicate how he or she 
would vote on each item, with the goal of reducing the 
deficit by $500 billion within the time recommended in 
the Clinton budget. Of course all of the figures in the list 
would be approximate.
The completed lists would then be submitted to the 
House and Senate as the actual vote of each member. 
This would eliminate significant “back scratching,” or “I’ll 
vote for yours if you’ll vote for mine.”
All votes would be published. Perhaps interesting cor­
relations would still be found between “aye” votes for a 
certain project in one state and an “aye” vote for another 
project in different state. Connections between congres­
sional votes and RAC contributions could also be readily 
noted.
Why hasn’t this been considered before? And would 
the media help or hinder?
What good is democracy without some truth filtering 
down to the public?
• Robert Taylor is a retired business administration 
professor with 30 years at Pasadena City College.
J U S T  A S K  R.C.
Dear R.C.: I had unprotected sex with my girlfriend. 
Yesterday she informed me that she has chlamydia. Does 
that mean that I may get it? A  w orried boyfriend
D ear Worried: No one is immune to any STD — in­
cluding chlamydia. In fact, on college campuses, the in­
cidence of chlamydia approaches 10-15% of the student 
population in any year. It is important that you get 
treated because, if left untreated, chlamydia may cause 
painful infections of the reproductive organs which can 
result in infertility in both men and women.
As many as 75% of people with chlamydia have no 
symptoms. However, a few women and some men do 
report a mild mucus-like discharge form the genitals or 
stinging when urinating. Whether or not you have 
s3miptoms, you can transmit chlamydia if you are in­
fected, as your girlfriend may have done to you. If your 
health care practitioner determines that you have 
chlamydia, you will be given antibiotics to destroy the 
bacteria.
Dear R.C.: Being that my partner and I are concerned 
with HIV, we were both tested for the virus after the six- 
month waiting period and both of our results were nega­
tive. However, lately I have developed blisters on my 
genitals. Please clue me in as to what is happening.
D ear Clueless: It sounds to me like you have a case of 
genital herpes, which is caused by a virus. It is important 
to know that viral infections are not curable. Genital her­
pes usually produces painful, inflamed blister on the 
penis, in the vagina, on the cervix, or around or in the 
anus. However, don’t be fooled — some women with her­
pes on the cervix have no symptoms.
The first herpes episode is usually the most severe. 
Symptoms may include fever, headaches, muscle aches, 
problems urinating and swollen glands. Also the sores 
may be preceded by a burning sensation, pain in the legs, 
buttocks or genital area, vaginal discharge or a feeling of 
pressure on the abdomen. Although the initial outbreak 
subsides, herpes often recurs.
Tb lessen the risk of transmitting this STD, the in­
dividual with herpes shouldn’t have sexual relations from 
the time any prodromal symptoms appear until the 
blister has cleared up. In addition, oral herpes, or “cold 
sores,” can cause a genital herpes infection!!) and vice 
versa, so oral-genital contact should be avoided during an 
outbreak.
In addition to following your practitioner’s advise, you 
can help control the frequency of herpes outbreaks by 
taking good care of you general health. Eating well and 
getting enough rest and exercise will help your immune 
system fight the virus.
Sexuality transmitted diseases are infections you 
catch through sexual contact. The most common on col­
lege campuses usually include chlamydia, genital herpes 
and genital warts. Most bacterial STDs, like gonorrhea, 
chlaniyiiia and syphilis, are relatively easy to cure with 
antibiotics if caught early. Viral STDs, like genital herpes 
and HIV, are more difficult to treat and are often in­
curable. It is not who you are that makes you vulnerable
to an STD, it is what you do. Reduce your risk by protect­
ing yourself. - r
The Sex Team
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ASSAD: Full peace offered to Israel if withdrawal is com plete, Clinton appears hopeful for new Mideast peace plan
From page 1 
Syria’s previous hard-line posi­
tion. Though Clinton did not 
elaborate, American officials ap­
peared to be encouraged by 
evidence that Assad was showing 
new flexibility on conditions he 
had set for peace with Israel.
The discussion with Clinton 
included the issue of phasing in 
new security arrangements at 
the tim e of an Isra e li  
withdrawal, they said.
“The circle of your enemies is 
shrinking,” Clinton told the Is­
raelis.
He chose not to v is it  
Jerus"»lem’s holy places after a 
tentati\ Ay planned tour stirred 
up a political ruckus between Is­
raelis and Palestinians.
Mrs. Clinton visited the 
Western Wall, bowing her head 
and then slipping a written 
prayer into a crack between the 
ancient limestone blocks of 
Judaism’s holiest shrine.
Clinton gave the lawmakers 
an upbeat assessment of his 
meeting with Assad, but cau- 
tioned,“Of course, it will take
more than words, much more 
than words, but I believe much 
has changed,” he said, standing 
next to Israel’s flag, the blue and 
white Star of David. He said of 
Syria: “They are serious about 
proceeding.”
Assad said that Syria truly 
wanted peace and asked “why 
the others are not convinced?”
Assad’s statements touched 
only peripherally on the delicate 
and difficult issues separating 
Syria and Israel.
Clinton said, “This agreement
will never occur unless Israel 
and Syria sign with the absolute 
conviction that they will be more 
secure for signing it, not less 
secure. I wish we were signing a 
peace treaty on this trip. We 
won’t do it.”
“Our job will not be done and 
we will not rest until peace 
agreements between Israel and 
Syria and Israel and Lebanon 
are reached,” Clinton added.
Syria and Lebanon remain 
the last two Arab states on Is­
rael’s border still officially at war 
with Israel.
When asked about his country 
remaining on the official US list 
of terrorist nations, Assad said 
that teiTorism, per se, was not on 
their agenda. He denied that 
Syria sponsors terrorism, said no 
proof of such a link exists and 
suggested the allegations were 
based solely on Syria’s stance 
toward Israel.
When responding to the same 
question, Clinton said, ‘President 
Assad ... said he thought that 
(the killing of innocent civilians) 
was wrong wherever it occurred.
Students, profs think treaty w on’t solve problems in Middle East; countries will be better off by working together
From page 3
But some people think the 
peace treaty may provoke 
violence. Even President Clinton 
warned Arab hard-liners not to 
turn to bloodshed “in their zeal 
to kill hope and keep hatred 
alive,” the Associated Press 
reported yesterday.
Computer science junior Mal­
colm Haar, president of the 
Jewish Cultural Club, said the 
peace treaty could bring peace in 
the Middle East in the short 
term. However, Haar said he 
predicts “a lot of turmoil” with
Hamas in the near future.
Haar said some Israelis have 
problems with the peace treaty, 
too.
“It upsets a lot of Israelis to 
see (their leaders) working 
together with their enemies,” 
Haar said, referring to the Pales­
tinians.
“They feel (their leaders) have 
turned their backs on their own 
people.
“But both Israel and Jordan 
will be better off economically 
and socially if they are not con­
stantly at odds with each other,” 
Haar said.
Even at the risk of more 
violence with the signing of the 
peace treaty, Haar said it is bet­
ter to “have violence for the sake 
of peace, rather than violence for 
the sake of violence.”
Several people agreed that 
Clinton is doing a good job in 
helping to bring about peace in 
the Middle East.
However, political science 
professor Carl Lutrin said there 
are other forces that brought us
to this point.
“Clinton’s just bringing this 
(peace treaty) to fruition,” Lutrin 
said.
Huff said Clinton’s supportive 
actions have been “politically 
wise” for him at home, but 
maybe not so wise on an interna­
tional scale.
Huff said Clinton’s support 
could be seen internationally as 
a validation of what militants al­
ready think — that their leaders 
are nothing but “figureheads” for 
the United States.
There seemed to be a consen­
sus that peace in the Middle 
East is imminent. However, most 
people agreed that Syria may 
take a little longer to sign for 
peace.
Negotiations between Israel 
and Syria broke off in February 
after more than two years of in­
conclusive talks.
Huff said it is very possi’u'e 
that Syria will demand Golan 
Heights, which Israel captured 
from Syria in the 1967 war, 
before signing anything.
G et "The WoRks." 
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Honster uriimlngs 
at Santa Ynez!
You can uiin so much money it 's  spooky!
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Don't miss October thrills 
and chills!
Get free discount coupons on 
October 23rd; enjoy the live music of Zaca Creek on 
the 27th and get ready for the Great Pumpkin  
Bingo Cash Giveaw ay on the 29th and 30th! 
October 30th's Hallow een costume party will 
feature a grand prize of $ 1,000 for best costume.
Fiendish fun on Hallouieen!
Don't miss our Hallow een  
M onster Bash on
October 31 st with a 
$500 costume prize, 
free treats and lots of 
tricks! Plus the 
excitement of our 
karaoke finals 
with cash prizes!
The odds just got euen better!
Now get 18 regular bingo games each paying $ 1,199 
for just $25! Come to where California loves to play 
bingo, fast-action card games and Las Vegas-style video 
poker games. Enjoy valet parking, a smoke-free 
environment, cafe dining and people who know how to 
show you a good time! We're the best place to play from 
L A. to the Bay!
J W L
• SANTA YNE2
SANTABARBARA ^
MAE’ NOt TOSCAU A
I h e  Best  P l a ce  to Play  fTom [ 0 to the  Bay
Sdntd Ynez Indian Casino, 3400 E Hwy 246, Santa 
Ynez, CA 93460-9405 For Casino information  
call 1-800-4-SANTA YNEZ. You must be at least 
18 years old to be a guest of the casino
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S.F. newspapers’ strike deadline approaches Mullin hurts
knee, out for 
several weeks
CANDAELE
By Richard CoU
Associated Piess
SAN FRANCISCO — Labor 
n e g o t ia t io n s  in t e n s i f ie d  
Thursday between San Francis­
co’s two major daily newspapers 
and their unions as a Monday 
midnight strike deadline ap­
proaches.
T he 2 ,6 0 0  o r g a n iz e d  
employees of the San Francisco 
Chronicle and San F'rancisco Ex­
aminer, which publish under a 
joint operating agreement, have 
worked without a contract since 
November 1993.
Both sides expressed hope 
Thursday a strike could be 
avoided.
The latest talks have been 
“somewhat productive,” said Jim 
Hale, president and chief execu­
tive officer of the San Francisco 
Newspaper Agency, created 
under the JOA.
Two of the eight unions in the 
Conference of Newspaper Unions 
reached an agreement this week 
on the non-economic issues. Hale 
said.
But some of the toughest is­
sues remain unresolved, and 
economic issues have yet to be 
addressed.
So both sides are preparing to
put out rival editions if a 
walkout takes place.
The Chronicle and Examiner 
have run off two sample strike 
issues in recent weeks, said 
Hale.
“We intend to publish and 
deliver our newspapers, includ­
ing home delivery,” said Hale. 
“W’e will have non-union and 
management people come in and 
help us, and we have hired some 
people already.”
George Curtin, an AFL-CIO 
official working with the CNU, 
said unionized newspaper  
employees have produced one 
edition of their own strike paper. 
The San Francisco Free Press.
Participating are prominent 
columnists from both dailies, in­
cluding the Chronicle’s Herb 
Caen, he said.
“We hope it’s the last edition,” 
he said, but production will con­
tinue daily if the strike occurs.
The u n io n s  sa y  th e  
newspapers want to eliminate 
the jobs of 150 drivers and 800 
youth carriers to streamline dis­
tribution, replacing them with 
part-time employees.
To support their cause, said 
Curtin, the unions have won 
agreements with major adver­
tisers to boycott the papers in 
case of a strike. Hale said the 
newspapers have also been 
negotiating with advertisers.
The unions have also won 
support from community groups 
around San Francisco, most 
recently from a coalition of local 
religious leaders.
The San Francisco Board of 
Supei-visors has fought the youth 
carrier layoffs, an issue currently 
before the federal courts.
Behind the struggle, say in­
dustry analysts, is the growing 
pressure on the bottom line of 
newspapers, which traditionally 
have enjoyed a profit margin up 
to three times higher than the 
corporate average.
Analyst Kenneth Berents of 
Wheat First Butcher Singer in 
Richmond, Va., said revenues 
have flattened while costs are 
rising.
“Next year the newspaper in­
dustry is faced with higher 
newsprint costs — they’re going 
up 20 to 30 percent,” he said.
The Chronicle and Examiner 
are following the lead of 
newspapers in other cities by 
focusing on cutting distribution 
costs, said Tod Jacobs of Sanford 
C. Bernstein & Co. in New York.
Associated Piess
OAKLAND — Forward Chris 
Mullin will miss six to eight 
weeks of action while he recovers 
from a knee injury suffered Wed­
nesday during an exhibition 
game with the Portland Trail 
Blazers, the Golden State War­
riors announced Thursday.
The 6-foot-7 five-time All-Star 
suffered a chip fracture and 
sprained ligament in his left 
knee and also strained his left 
hamstring in the third quarter of 
the Warriors’ 95-90 victory over 
Portland in San Jose, the team 
said.
It’s the third straight season 
in which Mullin, 31, has been 
felled by a significant injury. He 
missed the final 36 games of the 
1992-1993 season with a torn 
right thumb ligament and 
missed the first 20 games last 
season with a torn ligament in 
the fifth finger of his right hand.
WHAT TO DO IF YOU FORGET 
TO SET YOUR CLOCK BACK;
(REMEMBER, DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME STARTS SUNDAY.)
Have breakfast for once.
If you’re lucky, all the prizes won’t  be taken from 
the cereal boxes.
Workout before class.
You and the swimmers will have the gym all 
to yourselves.
Get to a seminar extra early.
Claim that prime seat where the professor can’t  
see you doodling.
From page 8
he doesn’t feel like running at 
all.
Candaele, who grew up in 
Carpinteria, also enjoys football, 
baseball and hockey. In high 
school, he played football in the 
fall and ran track in the spring.
Despite being a sports star in 
his own merit, Candaele has 
some heroes of his own.
“Wayne Gretsky is my favorite 
professional player,” Candaele 
said. “It’s amazing how he 
dominates the sport. He looks 
like a man playing with a bunch 
of kids. He’s inspiring to watch.”
"(Wayne Gretzky) looks 
like a man playing with a 
bunch of kids. He's inspiring 
to watch."
Coley Candaele
Sports — namely baseball — 
have historically been an impor­
tant part of Candaele’s family 
heritage. The movie, “A League 
of Their Own,” was based on his 
grandmother’s life and his uncle, 
Kelly Candaele, wrote the 
screenplay.
C andaele’s grandm other, 
Helen O’Callahan-C andaele  
played baseball during World 
War II.
“I got to go to the (movie) 
premiere with all the stars,” 
Candaele said, and added, 
“Geena Davis was very tall.”
Candaele has another uncle 
who plays baseball in the Cincin­
nati Reds organization.
Candaele admits modesty and 
athletic ability are an odd com­
bination.
“Runners are a different 
breed,” said Candaele. “We’re 
into the running, not all the 
awards and the other things.”
Candaele hopes the team can 
make it to the national meet. In 
order to do that. Cal Poly must 
finish in the top three teams in 
the regionals.
But if the team doesn’t qualify 
for nationals, Candaele still has 
an excellent chance of going as 
an individual runner.GET
NAKEI)
4025 S. Higuera • SLO
FREE PARKING • OPEN 7 DAYS
Julie,
Hit the snooze six times.
Only get up when you hear a song you really, 
really like.
m m
W E ’RE L O O K IN G  O U T  F O R  Y O U .
To apply, call I-800-CITlBANK.
Compare 
Qualifications
Vote 
November 8
F R I C > /\Y
Izzy Ortega's
"Inner Edge"
Sponsored by Z-93
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FOOTBALL: Gaels freshman has big numbers BRIEFS: Women’s soccer team gets rematch with UC-Irvine Sunday
From page 8
Rasmussen said the Gaels will 
have to play well in all areas in 
order to be effective against the 
Mustangs.
“We will need a balanced per­
formance to do well,” he said. “It 
will be a very difficult game.”
St. Mary’s Williams has rack­
ed up 642 rushing yards in eight 
games. The freshman also set a 
new school record for St. Mary’s 
by running the ball 38 times in a 
20-10 win over Cal State 
Northridge on Oct. 15.
Gaels quarterback Coley Con-
nelly has completed 62 of 114 
passes for 1,156 yards and 10 
touchdowns. He has thrown only 
three interceptions.
Junior quarterback Mike 
Fisher continues to have a 
productive season with the Mus­
tangs.
He threw 14 completions for 
three touchdowns and 195 yards 
against Northridge last Satur­
day.
Fisher has completed 113 of 
229 passes for 1,573 yards and 
13 touchdowns so far this season. 
He also has thrown 11 intercep­
tions.
MEET: Flathers leads Cal Poly w om en’s squad
From page 8
against Sac State, Southern 
Utah and Cal State Northridge.
Crawford anticipates the 
women’s race to be a competitive 
showdown between Cal Poly and 
Cal State Northridge.
"Vie really need to run well 
if we're going to have some 
really good confidence going 
into the regionalst
Terry Crawford 
Cross country Co-Director
Senior Kellie Flathers heads 
the women’s team, fresh off her 
win at the California/Nevada 
Championships last weekend.
In the men’s race, Crawford 
says Cal Poly should have the
upper hand, primarily because of 
the recent success of seniors Dan 
Held and Coley Candaele.
Candaele has won the past 
two races and Held finished sixth 
last week and second the week 
before.
Crawford said the race will 
also serve as a tuneup for the 
regionals.
“We really need to run well if 
were going to have some really 
good confidence going into the 
regionals.”
The women’s race begins at 10 
a.m. and the gun for the men’s 
race goes off at 11 a.m.
Both the women’s 5-kilometer 
and men’s 8-kilometer course 
run over dirt roads and trails.
Thirteen awards will be given 
out at the end of the event, in­
cluding AWC team champion, 
athlete of the year, coach of the 
year and 10 individual awards to 
the first 10 places.
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claim a spot in the tournament.
“If we do that we’ll be seventh 
or sixth in the region,” Crozier 
said. A total of 24 teams will 
earn bids for the tournament, 
four from each of the four 
regions and eight at-large bids to 
be determined by a committee.
“It’s up to the selection com­
mittee whether they take six or 
seven from the region.”
Cal Poly is currently ranked 
No. 7 in the West Region.
New Mexico is 6-8 currently, 
while the Mustangs are 11-3-2.
Crozier agreed that this is a 
game Cal Poly should win. But, 
he added, “Every team we play is 
a team we should beat.”
Irvine heads into the weekend
at 7-7-3. The two teams will go at 
it for the second time in a week. 
Last Friday the two teams bat­
tled for 120 minutes, only to tie 
0 - 0 .
Last Friday’s home crowd of 
857 people was the biggest ever 
in the team’s three-year history.
• Troy Petersen contributed to 
Poly Briefs
BEAL Environmentalism
136 acres o f  SLO hillside will never be built on 
thanks to Dodie W illiam s’ leadership on the 
SLO Planning Com m ission. Environmental 
talk is easy. Dodie delivered  on a promise to 
protect our environment and create open space. 
Proven Leadership.
/ will deeply appreciate your 
trust and your vote on 
November 8.
Dodie Williams
Com m ittee  to Fleet D od ie  Willi.mi.>. to C ity  C .oun iil
e /o  Terry  Conne r, Treasurer
215 a llx 'rt Street, .San Lu is O liis p o , C A  93-4t*5
I ‘
C L A S S I F I E D
TO ADVERTISE IN M USTANG  DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6  1143
' Campus Clubs
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
MILL HARRIS TICKET #651 
WINNER OF COW PATTY BINGO 
SPONSORED BY SCS AND AtDil
PUMPKINSFOR YOUR PALS
Black & While Purrukinetles 
w/ Candy for just 2 Bucks!
Gel Yours at Dexter Lawn Today!
ABM TAILGATE
.SAT, OCT 29 11:00AM 
BUSINESS LAWN 
BBQ MEMBERSHIPS FUN
Announcements
RECYCLE MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE. 
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE.
UNCLE SHINBONE
Rec Center
Friday 10/28 8-10:30 pm 
$1 or Canned Food lor Admission
Personals
ERIN ORSINGER
I need your phone number!
Call Amy at 545-8507
Greek NewsAX KYLE
EVEN CARTOONS NEED A BREAK 
SO DON'T FORGET YOUR WHITE OUT 
HASTA BRO!
AX TONY H. AX
PREPARE YOURSELF FOR DOUBLE THE 
FUN ON BROTHERHOOD NIGHT! 
D-CHI BIG BRO.
SIGMA KAPPA
Everyone get ready tor the FALL 
Formal Saturday night! We are 
going to rock the Bay!!
IK ’S Week of Giving
Come help us lick Alzeheimer s 
Buy a lollipop in UU from 
10 to 2 this week
THANKS AY
WE HAD A GREAT TIME AT 
LAST THURSDAY S EXCHANGE! 
THE WOMEN OF ZETA TAU ALPHA
Lost & Found
Events
- - - - - - - - - M l§ § l i ) N  S T R r E I - - - - - - - - - -SWAP MEET
TONS O' GOOD STUFF!
7A TO IP  • SATURDAY OCT. 29th 
851 MISSION ST. (OFF CHORRO)
** LOST **
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES! 
Black Frames. Green Vinyl Case 
Please Call 489-6718** REWARD! **
FOUND
BLACK DOG WITH WHITE CHEST 
LAB MIX. 9 MONTHS OLD. 
CALL 545-9745 OR 549-8571
Wanted
VOLUNTEERS
SAN LUIS OBISPO PARKS & REC DEPT 
IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEER 
BASKETBALL COACHES FOR 
AGES K-6TH GRADE. FOR MORE INFO 
CONTACT RICH AT 781-7305
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-CARE 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
_________-A FRIEND FOR LIFE'________
Introduction to using MAC COMPUTERS 
Call Carol 239-0665
Math tutor: All levels 100-500 
courses. Telephone 528-0625
Services
SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE WRITE TO 179 
NIBLICK RD#165 PASO ROBLES CA93446 
FOR A FREE APPL, OR CALL 238-1546
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 Pts GRE 214 Pts LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435
HI-TECH CONSUMER PRODUCTS NEEDS 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PARTTIME 
BIZ CALL GLEN 995-3250 OR MSG
Employment
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
up to $2,000+/monlh working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
Companies World Travel Seasonal 
& Full-T ime employmeni available 
No experience necessary For 
more inlormalion call 
1-206-634-0468 ext C60052
IT YJ^ S k 
lAlSVJKDEkSTM^OlKG.'
INNOCtKT 
MISTAKE ;
LET me
CALVIN. USTtN eVOSELV. 
LOCKING RJ35ALTN CMT OF 
■me woosE wasn't  jo st 
MeAN, (T WAS Mmxoi/S 
IT VOM’D WUKT VOlRSaT OR 
IF WEi^ WAS A W t. SME
wooLDhT have Been abi£
TO HELP'OU.
lOVJ 00  APöLOGlIE 
ID RDSALVK R\GUT 
NOW. _____ d
/02«
1- 1'M Y AND WERE SoRRi TOO. L 
SORKS 1 mmiSE CALMIN WILL 
ROSALVI ) BEHAVE HIMSELF NEXT TIME
AN EXTRA 
FIVE WOOLD 
HELP TRERE 
ß£ A NQ(T 
TIME. 
___ - d
Employment
BARTENDERS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
EXP BARTENDERS MUST BE 21.APPLY 
AT SWEET SPRINGS SALOON 528-3764
GYMNASTICS COACH WANTED FOR 
SANTA YNEZ VALLEY GYM CALL 
688-9696 OR 688-84 77
For Sale
COMPLETE COLOR CLASSIC COMPU TER 
W / SOFTWARE MAKE OFFER 545-89.^2
MAC CLASSIC II 
4-40 w.'keybd.. $495 or otter 
Word, Pagemaker, Maedraw, Excel. 
Superpaint, Utilities, loaded 
Great Buy For Word Processing 
Or A Beginner. 544-0200 Even Only
COOL MOTOR- BIKE 360 CL 74
THE YELLOW STINGRAY 
$350 -LETS BARTER NICK 541-6307
Kayaks of Morro Bay's Annual 
Rental Blow Out Sale; 20 boats 
available singles, tandems and 
canoes. This Sunday 9am Sharp! 
1325 2nd St. Baywood 772-9463
MARRIAGE SALE! Chris 547-9525 
Full bed & frame, xlt cond $40 
Wood dining table w/leat $50 
Fish lank, 65gal w/equip $t00  
Wicker loveseal w/cushions $25
Automobiles
CAR 4 SALE 84 BUICK SKYHAWK $t500  
CALL FRANK EVES 595-2624 DAYS a  
756-1495 MUST SELL WILL NEGOTIATE
Rental Housing
Private, sunny furnished room, 
good lor drafting $250 543-4425
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson'**543-8370***
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Polv Briefs
SDSU comes to 
town tonight
Cal Poly’s men’s soccer 
team hopes to keep its 
playotTchances alive this 
weekend when it liosts San 
Diego State tonight and 
New Mexico Sunday.
Cal Poly Coach Wolfgang 
Gartner said his team needs 
to win all five of its remain­
ing games to maintain any 
hope of receiving a berth in 
the NCAA championsliip 
tournament.
The Mustangs, at 7-6-1, 
have won three straight 
games. “Six losses are right 
on the borderline of teams," 
Gartner said. But, Gartner 
added, “Consideration is 
given to how the teams are 
doing lately.”
Gartner said each of the 
remaining games is against 
proven teams.
“We are all capable of 
beating each other,” he said.
San Diego State heads 
into Friday’s game with a 
9-8 record but is only 1-4 on 
the road.
Cal Poly beat the Aztecs 
1-0 last year m San Diego.
New Mexico was 11-5, 
and a had a perfect 7-0 on 
the road before a game with 
University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas Wednesday night.
Women’s soccer 
at Irvine
With a diance to qualify 
for the NCAA championship 
tournament in its first 
season in Division I, Cal 
Poly’s women’s soccer team 
will play a two-game set at 
UC-Irvine.
On Saturday night, tlie 
team will play New Mexico 
at 7 p.m. and then go at it 
with UC-Irvine Sunday at 2 
p.m.
“It’s going to be tough, 
playing games back to 
back,” said Mustang Coach 
Alex Crozier. “If we don’t 
put the game away early 
Saturday, it becomes a 
struggle Sunday.”
According to Crozic'-, the 
team needs to win all three 
of its remaining games to
See BRIEFS, page 7
FOOTBALL
Saturday, 1 p.m. 
vsSi.Miiy’s, otSLO
WOMEN'S 
SOCCER
Saturday, 7 p.m. 
vs. UNM., at Irvine 
Sunday, 2 p.m. at UC-Irvine
CROSS 
COUNTRY
Saturday, 10 a.m. 
AWC Meet, at SLO
MEN'S 
SOCCER
Tonight, 7 p.m.
vs. SDSU, at SLO 
Sundoy, 5:30 p.m., vs.NMU, at SLO
Trekking into a league o f his own
Senior runner
has won four
meets this year
By Jennifer Oltmann
Doily Staff Wiitei
Coley Candaele claims he’s a 
modest, light-hearted beach bum 
who loves sunshine and camping.
But he’s also Cal Poly’s top 
cross country runner.
Candaele, a 23-year-old physi­
cal education senior, is on a win­
ning streak. He’s run away as 
the overall winner at four out of 
five collegiate cross country 
meets he’s entered this year.
Candaele says he doesn’t have 
any running secrets, special 
foods or magic shoes. “I just eat 
lots of pasta.”
The brown-haired, svelte run­
ner doesn’t like to boast of his 
wins. Roommate and teammate 
Alimik Jones laughs at Can- 
daele’s modesty. “Yeah, he set a 
course record in Fresno,” Jones 
said, eager to speak for his 
humble roommate.
Last Saturday at Woodward 
Park in Fresno, Candaele set the 
course record by nanning five 
miles in 24 minutes 48 seconds.
In spite of his talent, Can­
daele insists he is not a natural 
cross country runner. “In high 
school, I never ran over a mile in 
competition.”
Now, Candaele is running 70 
to 80 miles a week. “1 usually 
run twice a day,” he said.
Candaele said he wears out a 
pair of running shoes in less 
than two months. “A good pair of 
shoes only lasts about 400 miles. 
It’s a good thing we get our shoes 
for free,” Candaele said. Nike is a 
sponsor for Cal Poly’s cross 
country and track teams.
Cross Country Co-Director 
Brooks Johnson has known Can­
daele since 1992. “I recruited 
him out of high school to go to 
Stanford, but he went to Oregon 
instead,” said Johnson, who was 
the coach at Stanford at that 
time.
“He’s motivated without being 
obsessive,” Johnson said. “He 
does well because he doesn’t im­
pose too much pressure on him­
self.”
Candaele said his admiration 
for Johnson had a lot to do with 
him transferring to Cal Poly.
“He’s an incredible coach,” 
Candaele said. “He’s trained 
many top athletes. He cares 
about how we do, but he cares 
more about how we feel.”
Candaele said he went the 
University of Oregon because 
they have a reputation of being 
the best track team in the
i4ii
The Candaele File
Age: 23
Major: Physical education 
Year: Senior
Hobbies: Fishing, camping 
Favorite coach: Brooks Johnson 
Favorite food: Lasagna 
Favorite book:Tinker, Tailor, 
Soldier, Spy
Favorite movie: A League of Their 
Own
Career goal: P E. teacher
Senior Coley Candaele has won four out of the five Cal Poly's meets this year. His uncle wrote A Leoque of Their Own. 
a story based partly on his grandmother's role in a women's baseball league /  Daily photo by Sean McNamara
western region.
“I went to Oregon on a track 
scholarship, and then I made the 
cross country team," Candaele 
said.
He came back to California 
because he missed the sun and 
the beach. “It rains too much in
Oregon. It was too depressing,” 
Candaele said.
Candaele will graduate in 
December. Afterwards, he’ll at­
tend Claremont University in 
Los Angeles to get his teaching 
credentials.
Candaele likes to keep busy.
Team to host AWC meet tomorrow
Doily Staff Report
The first annual American 
West Conference Cross Country 
Championships are in San Luis 
Obispo this Saturday.
The event is being run on Cal 
Poly ranch land and starts at Es­
cuela Park across from Cuesta 
College on U.S. Highway 1.
“We’re hoping our men’s and
women’s team will come out on 
top,” said Co-Director Terry 
Crawford. But, she added, “We’re 
not trying to underestimate the 
abilities of the opponents.
“It’s a little too hard to predict 
since we haven’t had a lot of ex­
perience with these teams.”
The Mustang’s will race
See MEET, page 7
He is taking 23 units this 
quarter, teaches a physiology 
lab, runs twice a day and still 
keeps up with his homework.
When he has time, he likes to 
travel. “I love fishing and camp­
ing, and I love running trails,” 
Candaele said.
Candaele describes running 
as a personal endeavor.
“That’s why I like running 
trails,” Candaele said.
Even though he’s part of a 
team, Candaele said each runner 
is on their own.
“It’s not like baseball,” he 
said. “If you’re not 100 percent, it 
shows.”
Candaele said his training 
program depends a lot on how he 
feels. Sometimes, he feels really 
good and runs well. Sometimes, 
See CANDAELE, page 6
St. Mary’s is latest challenger to football hot streak
By M ike  Stapler
Daily Stoff Wiiter
It’s homecoming time in San 
Luis Obispo and the St. Mary’s 
football team will blow into town 
on Saturday looking for its first- 
ever win against the Mustangs.
The Mustangs (4-3), who have 
won both of the previous meet­
ings with the 6-2 Gaels, are 
riding a three-game winning 
streak and are looking forward 
to playing the 1 p.m. game.
“Day games are different,” 
said junior tight end David 
Snakenborg. “It’s warmer and we 
don’t have to wait around for the 
game to start.”
Mustang Coach Andre Patter­
son is hoping that the combina­
tion of an afternoon game and 
homecoming will bring a large 
crowd into Mustang Stadium.
“I’m begging the students to 
do Coach P. a favor and come out 
and watch these boys play — to 
watch great football,” he said.
The Gaels — also a newly 
classified Division I-AA team — 
are ranked sixth in the nation in 
rushing defense. According to 
Patterson, the Mustangs are 
looking to attack this strength.
“They are sixth in the nation 
against the run,” Patterson, ad­
ding that this could cause some 
problems.
“We need to establish our run­
ning game, attack their strength 
and make it ours,” he said.
Snakenborg’s observations 
about the Gaels ability to defend 
the run echoed those of Patter­
son.
“We want to test that,” 
Snakenborg said. “If we can 
destroy their strength we can 
demoralize them.”
The Gaels have only allowed 
opponents an average of 81.8 
yards per game.
But the Mustangs have also 
been effective in stopping the 
run.
Cal Poly is ranked 12th 
against the rush, giving up an 
average of 105.1 yards per game.
Patterson expressed some con­
cern about St. Mary’s ability to 
run the ball.
“Offensively they have a real­
ly talented freshman running 
back,” Patterson said, referring 
to St. Mary’s Ed Williams. 
“We’ve got to be able to stop the 
run because they also throw well.
“We can’t let two phases of 
their offense get rolling at once,” 
he said.
St. Mary’s Coach Mike Ras­
mussen expressed nothing but 
respect for the Mustangs.
“I don’t see any real weak­
nesses right now,” Rasmussen 
said. “They look like they have a 
tremendous amount of momen­
tum.
“The Mustangs are very well 
coached.”
See FOOTBALL, page 7
